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以下の各文の   内 入 の 最も適当 ものを 。Ａ)～。Ｄ)のう

ちから一つ選び さい  

 

1. John announced that he was going to study law, (    ). 

(A)   very surprised (B)   greatly surprising 

(C)   surprising to us (D)   much to our surprise 

 

2. The songwriter accused his friend (    ) stealing his melodies. 

(A)   with (B)   of (C)   at (D)   on 

 

3. Being environmentally friendly is easier said than (    ). 

(A)   do (B)   does (C)   did (D)   done 

 

4. It is not (    ) I don’t like pasta; I just don’t feel like having it tonight. 

(A)   that (B)   as (C)   only (D)   ever 

 

5. It’s unusual to see (    ) a big garden in this part of the city. 

(A)   so (B)   such (C)   more (D)   fairly 

 

6. (    ) Simon eats crab, he gets a stomachache. 

(A)   Always (B)   Even (C)   Whenever (D)   Until 

 

7. That actor is not (    ) he thinks he is. 

(A)   too smart (B)   smarter 

(C)   so smart (D)   as smart as 

 

8. Do you know how many people were (    ) in this new project? 

(A)   invited (B)   associated 

(C)   attached (D)   involved 

 

9. I’m not surprised that Alice got the highest score in class, (    ) all the 

time she studied. 

(A)   considering (B)   consideration 

(C)   in considering (D)   in consideration 

 

10. The Internet, with all its advanced technology, relies (    ) on 

communication systems built over a generation ago. 

(A)   heavier than (B)   as heavily 

(C)   heavily (D)   that heavy 

 

11. It is important for us to (    ) up with world events by reading the 

newspaper or watching the news every day. 

(A)   keep (B)   come (C)   look (D)   make 

 

12. Don’t (    ) to contact us if you have any questions about our product. 

(A)   insist (B)   consider (C)   hesitate (D)   resist 

 



13. I’ll try to make the latest information (    ) as soon as I get it. 

(A)   provided (B)   available 

(C)   convenience (D)   fixed 

 

14. The hospital will be open (    ) 9:30 to 12:30 tomorrow. 

(A)   between (B)   from (C)   on (D)   at 

 

15. We (    ) to inform you that your services will no longer be needed. Please 

move out of your office by the end of the week. 

(A)   sympathize (B)   suggest (C)   apologize (D)   regret 

 

16. I am glad that we had this (    ) to talk about our differences. I feel much 

better now. 

(A)   situation (B)   opportunity 

(C)   circumstance (D)   cause 

 

17. (    ) people have ever bothered me as much as Tom. 

(A)   Few (B)   Little (C)   Any (D)   Some 

 

18. Don’t (    ) to turn off the lights when you leave the room. 

(A)   remember (B)   recall (C)   ignore (D)   forget 

 

19. Success does not (    ) easy. It requires hard work and thoughtful 

planning. 

(A)   go (B)   get (C)   come (D)   make 

 

20. I’m sorry, but I don’t have (    ) smaller than a 10,000 yen note to pay you 

with. 

(A)   nothing (B)   anything 

(C)   everything (D)   something 

  


